Open Day
Show
The Arts Faculty

Subjects on offer in our faculty:

- Visual Art
- Visual Art Studies
- Dance
- Drama
- Music
- Media Studies
- Film, Television and New Media
- Certificate II in Live Production,
  Theatre & Events

Also come to the PAC to check out our Bake Sale, Photo Booth, Art Gallery & BSSC Cinema!

BSSC ARTS Bake Sale
12th March Bundamba PAC from 3:00pm

Prices range from 50 cents to $3.00

Bundamba State Secondary College
Come and find us in the Performing Arts Complex (M Block)

Show / Event Times

Music Performances 3:00 to 4:00pm

1. Annie Tuisani, & Jeffrey Fualau: Vocal duet with keyboard to “Almost is Never Enough” (Ariana Grande)
2. Jennifer Price: Vocal solo to “Hero” (Mariah Carey)
3. Ruby Tiata, Tamara Ropati, Jordan Vaoa & David Fualau: Vocal trio accompanied by guitar to “Cool Down”
4. Sarah Lucas: Keyboard Solo to “Gayement” (Telemann)
5. Jessica McLean: Keyboard Solo
6. Liam Berwick & Travis Bell: Acoustic guitar piece to “Zombie” (The Cranberries)
7. Tekeyra Sandy: Keyboard solo to “When I was your Man” (Bruno Mars)
8. Jorjana Hall & Peter Talamaivao: Vocal solo with ukulele accompaniment to “The breakup song” (Chris Ramos)
9. Nicholas Thomasen: Acoustic guitar solo to “Let Her Go” (Passenger)
10. Tyler Young: Acoustic guitar solo to “The Entertainer” (Scott Joplin)
11. Brendan Luan: Drumming solo to “Thriller” (Michael Jackson)
12. String Quartet: Dipanshu Sharma, Cassandra Beckett, Rohan Sharma, Shaniah Harvey (Violins & Cello performing “Canon in D” by Pachelbel)
15. Vocal Ensemble performing “Getting Stronger” (Adeaze)

Dance Performances 4:00 to 4:30pm

16. Year 12 Ritual Dance Performance
17. Year 10 Contemporary Dance Composition choreographed by Karissa Davies & Shakalea Mick
18. Year 10 Contemporary Composition choreographed by Madison Tupper & Tanisha Lewis
19. Year 11 Popular Dance Performance
20. Year 10 Contemporary Dance Composition choreographed by Gypsy Davis, Taylah Molkentien, Latoya Robinson-Cox and Javeir Tran
21. Year 10 Contemporary Dance Composition choreographed by Emma Miles, Hayley Whitney & Kaitlin Brewer

Drama Events / Acts 4:30 to 5:10pm

22. Stomping Workshop
23. Year 10 Drama - Commedia dell’Arte
24. Year 9 Drama - Improvisation Games
25. Year 12 Drama - Physical Theatre Extract

Open Day Closing 5:15 to 5:30pm

26. Mr Andrew Peach - School Principal Address & Presentation